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This article requires additional quotes for review. Please help to improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-paged material can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Sarah, Plain and Tall – News Newspapers Books Scholar JSTOR (October 2017) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) This article is about the book.
For the film see Sarah, Plain and Tall (film). Sarah, Plain and Tall First Hardcover EditionAuthorPatricia MacLachlanCountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishLanguageChildren's novelPublisherHarper &amp; RowPublication dateApril, 1985Media typePrint (Hardback &amp; Paperback)Pages58ISBN0-06-024102-0OCLC11372082LC ClassPZ7.M2225 Sar
1985Followed bySkylark Sarah, Plain and Tall is a children's book by Patricia MacLachlan and winner of the 1986 Newbery Medal, the Scott O'Dell Award for Historical Fiction and the Golden Kite Award 1986. It deals with issues such as loneliness, abandonment and coping with change. The book was followed by four others who explored the Witting family
after Sarah's arrival: Skylark, Caleb's Story, More Perfect Than the Moon and Grandfather's Dance. The first three — Sarah, Plain and Tall; Skylark; and Caleb's Story – were the basis for three television films: Sarah, Plain and Tall; Skylark; and Sarah, Plain and Tall: Winter's End. The screenplay for each film was written by MacLachlan. All three, starring
Glenn Close and Christopher Walken, play the same actors in the roles of Sarah, Jacob, Anna and Caleb. Plot Overview The story takes place in the Midwest of the United States in the late 19th century. Jacob Witting, a widowed farmer who is still saddened by the death of his wife during childbirth a few years earlier, finds that the task of caring for his farm
and two children Anna and Caleb is too difficult to cope with alone. He writes an ad in the newspaper for a mail order bride. Sarah Wheaton of Maine responds to his ad and travels out to become his wife. While Anna is initially scared of Sarah as she still has memories of her late mother, Caleb is excited and deeply hopes that Sarah stays. When she arrives
conditionally for a month, Anna notices that Sarah is lonely and misses the sea. Persistently and persistently, she gradually convinces Jacob with her insistence on learning and helping with agricultural tasks. The Wittings hang on to Sarah, although Caleb constantly fears that her home will not be enough for her and that she will miss the sea. When Sarah
drives alone into the city by car, Anna tries to reassure Caleb that Sarah will return, while secretly fearing that she won't. They are overjoyed when Sarah Returns. Sarah admits she misses the sea and says she would miss her more if she left. Anna reveals that Jacob and Sarah got married shortly afterwards. Stage adaptation The story became a one-act
one-act play Musical and produced by TheatreWorks USA. The score is by Laurence O'Keefe and Nell Benjamin. In the summer of 2002, off-Broadway ran at the Lucille Lortel Theatre with becca Ayers as Sarah and John Lloyd Young as Caleb. [1] It was returned to New York in 2004 with a sold-out three-week off-Broadway. In August 2003, it ran at the
O'Neill Theater Center in Waterford, Connecticut under the direction of Joe Calarco and Kaitlin Hopkins. [2] Refers to the children's literature portal Van Gelder, Lawrence. Theater Review: The Pain of Loss, Assuaged by a Fresh FaceThe New York Times, July 18, 2002 , Hernandez, Ernio. New Duncan Sheik and Laurence O'Keefe Musicals Play at CT's
O'Neill Center, Aug. 2-10 Archived 2011-06-29 at the Wayback Machine playbill.com, August 2, 2003 Awards Vordem The Hero and the Crown Newbery Medal recipient1986 Succeeded by The Whipping Boy from This article is about the film. For the book see Sarah, Plain and Tall. This article requires additional quotes for review. Please help to improve this
article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-paged material can be challenged and removed. Sources find: Sarah, Plain and Tall Film – News Newspapers Books Scholar JSTOR (June 2019) (Learn how and when this template message is removed) Sarah, Plain and TallVideo publish posterGenreDramaFamilyRomanceBased onSarah, Plain and Tall
byPatricia MacLachlanScreenplay byPatricia MacLachlanCarol SobieskiDirected byGlenn JordanStarringGlenn CloseChristopher WalkenTheme music composerDavid ShireCountry of originUnited StatesOriginal language(s)EnglishProductionExecutive producer(s)Glenn CloseWilliam SelfProducer(s)Glenn JordanCinematographyMike FashEditor(s)John
WrightRunning time98 minutesProduction company(s)Hallmark Hall of FameSelf ProductionsTr 1991 (1991-02-03)ChronologyFollowed bySkylark 2nd episode of the fortieth season of Hallmark Hall of FameSarah, Plain and TallHallmark Hall of Fame episode episode no. Season 40Episode 2Production Code288Original Broadcast DateFebruary 3,
1991Episode Chronology ← PreviousDecoration Day Next →Shadow of a Doubt List of Hallmark Hall of Fame Episodes Sarah, Plain and Tall is a 1991 Hallmark Hall of Fame inducted for TV drama film. It was broadcast on February 1, 1991. It is the first of three episodes of the film adaptation of Patricia MacLachlan's novel of the same name. The shooting
took place in Grand Island, Nebraska, Wichita, Kansas and outside Melvern, Kansas. Plot The story is set in Kansas in 1910. Jacob Witting is a widowed farmer who is still saddened by the death of his wife Katherine during the birth about six years earlier. Since The task of taking care of his farm and the two children Anna and Caleb is too difficult to handle
alone. He advertises in the newspaper for a mail order bride. Sarah Wheaton of Maine replies that she describes herself as simple and tall, and travels out to become his wife. Upon her arrival, she shows a good sense, an interest in helping even the most physically demanding tasks and a calm, warm personality. But it is growing homesick: miles and miles
from Kansas farmland are proving no substitute for Maine's sea views. She is not obliged to marry Jacob and can go if she so desires; Much of the tension in history depends on whether she decides to stay. Cast Glenn Close as Sarah Wheaton Christopher Walken as Jacob Witting Lexi Randall as Anna Witting Christopher Bell as Caleb Witting Malgorzata
Zajaczkowska as Maggie Grant (as Margaret Sophie Stein) Jon De Vries as Matthew Grant James Rebhorn as William Wheaton Woody Watson as Jess Stearn's Betty Laird as Mrs. Parkley Marc Penney as ticket agent Kara Beth Taylor as Rose Reception Generally well received by the public, the film was recorded as Fresh on Rotten Tomatoes with 80%
approval based on five reviews. In 1991, it was nominated for nine Emmys, one for Outstanding Editing for a Miniseries or a Special - Single Camera Production. It was also nominated for two Golden Globes. Sequels The film was followed by two sequels: Skylark (1993) Sarah, Plain and Tall: Winter's End (1999) External Links Sarah, Plain and Tall on IMDb
Sarah, Plain and Tall at Rotten Tomatoes Sarah, Plain and Tall at TV.com Retrieved from This popular book with the Newbery Medal is the first of five books in Patricia MacLachlan's family series. Sarah, Plain and Tall play in the late 19th century and tell from the perspective of young Anna how Sarah Elisabeth Wheaton from Maine comes to the prairie to
answer Dad's advertisement for a wife and mother. Before Sarah arrives, Anna and her younger brother Caleb wait and wonder. Will Sarah be nice? Will she sing? Will it stay? This children's literature classic is perfect for fans of Laura Ingall's Wilders Little House about the Prairie books, historical fiction ending and timeless stories with rich and beautiful
language. Sarah, Plain and Tall gently explore themes such as abandonment, loss and love. This anniversary edition includes author Patricia MacLachlan's Newbery speech, a discussion guide and a reading list. This modern classic is a strong choice for independent reading. Read the rest of Patricia MacLachlan's Sarah books: Skylark, Caleb's Story, More
Perfect than the und Grandfather is Dance. New from Used from Versi'3n Kindle — — Audio CD — — Paperback, Large Text, 3 3 2015 5.17' 8.08' Nuevo desde Usado desde Versi'3n Kindle — This is really a beautiful little story, beautifully told, deceptively simple, full of hope and fear and love. Sarah, Plain and Tall, winner of the Newbery Medal (one of the
shortest books ever to win this prize), was written in 1985, but feels like something from a much earlier era. It could have been written 80 or 100 years ago. It's timeless. It is based on a true story about the author's ancestors.* There are a lot of mail-order bridal romances out there, but this is one from the children's point of this is really a beautiful little story,
beautifully told, deceptively simple, full of hope and fear and love. Sarah, Plain and Tall, winner of the Newbery Medal (one of the shortest books ever to win this prize), was written in 1985, but feels like something from a much earlier era. It could have been written 80 or 100 years ago. It's timeless. It is based on a true story about the author's ancestors.*
There are a lot of mail-order-bride romances out there, but this is one from the children's point of view, although you can catch fascinating insights into what is in the minds of their father Jacob, and Sarah, his potential bride. Anna and Caleb are two young children in the US with their widowed father, perhaps in the late 1800s? Her mother died a day after
Caleb was born. They had come in a car for them and had taken them away to be buried. And then the cousins and aunts and uncles came and tried to fill the house. But they couldn't. Now Jacob has been campaigning for a woman in mail order, and Sarah Wheaton of Maine, who describes herself as simple and tall, is writing a letter to him. They arrange
for Sarah - and her grey cat Seal - to visit their family for a month to see if it fits well before making a permanent decision. Caleb wears his heart on his sleeve, desperately wants sarah to stay, but fear that her house is too small and that he is too loud and annoying. Anna also hopes, but is more careful and vigilant. Her father Jacob learns to laugh and sing
again, even as he argues with Sarah about whether they should wear his overalls, ride his bowling horse and help repair the roof. And Sarah ... Sarah misses the sea. But there are always things to miss, no matter where you are. And things - and people - that work their way into your heart and find a home there.* I'd love to know more about the original story,
but there's not much out there, at least i've found so far, except that MacLachlan's mother and/or aunt asked her to write a book about this story. More... More
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